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FORTY-TWO YEARS WITH MOUNTAIN RESCUE 

This was the subject of our Guest Speaker in May, ALISTAIR HUME from the Isle of Arran, where the Mountain 

Rescue Service was founded in 1976. It is now a massive organisation throughout Scotland and the rest of Britain. 

Initially a basic group run by estate workers was formed in 1974 which became more organised and now there are 

28 teams throughout Scotland. 

After about ten minutes expanding on the history of the organisation Alistair suggested we ask him questions, 

which we did and they came thick and fast. 

Simple slips and trips can cause incapacity which can be a major thing as it gets dark. Hypothermia is a serious 

problem on higher ground, and underestimating time to do a climb on the slopes causes problems. 

Fifteen kilos of equipment is carried by the team so fitness is essential and there is a 2 year probation service. 

Equipment was discussed with essentials such as maps, compasses, mobile phones, whistles and torches. 

The team must get on together. There is training in 

first-aid, and the mix of members have different 

specialities. Some like working with ropes and 

equipment and others do promotional work as fund-

raising is vital for this organisation which has 

charitable status. 

Alistair showed us equipment, ice axes, crampons, 

helmets, goggles etc etc. He described white-out 

conditions which has serious consequences. 

On Arran, Goat Fell has most call-outs 50-60%. 

Although only a third of the way through the year, 

there have been 30 call-outs on the Island. 

Alistair is a bag-pipe player and has played on the top 

of Goat Fell. He played us a tune to round off his 

fascinating insight into the workings of Arran 

Mountain Rescue Service for which he was warmly 

applauded.                                            Joan Robinson                   Glen Sannox (in shade) and Goat Fell. 

NO WONDER DAN WAS DESPERATE!! 
When the doughty dames, (I beg your pardon,) when the lively ladies from Largs descended on him for a photo-

shoot, I saw the look in his eyes! 

Continuing our trail around Dundee, finalising our outing at a central pub for refreshments, I saw that look again 

as a few heads were turned!  

Our first port of call had been the newly built V&A Museum, or should I say first cuppa consumption! The 

exhibition was interesting although rather too dimly lit for my eyes. 

The building itself is an enormous ship-shaped development on Tayside next door to the Discovery Museum. 

Nestled between them, in the small harbour is RRS Discovery itself, the famous polar expedition ship. This 

museum proved interesting with films and information covering the doomed, yet valuable Antarctica to the South 

Pole exploration led by Shackleton early last century. 

We then visited the ship and of course, more eats. It’s a wonder that we could then get on our feet to explore 

the city!!! Altogether another lovely OIR trip organised by Valerie Towrie. 

Thank you Val for a lovely outing culminating in a glorious sunset across Camphill and Muirhead reservoirs as we 

approached Haylie Brae.                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                         Joan Robinson 

33rd JOINT AYR ARTS GUILD CONCERT SERIES 2019 – 2020 

The provisional draft programme, which may be subject to change, can be picked up from the office desk,  

or contact: Jean and David Wisdish  01475 689015 

 



GROUP LEADERS MEETING 

Less than half the groups were represented and ever fewer of the Executive Committee although apologies were 

in abundance. 

Jean Stuart, Chairperson, welcomed everyone. She expressed her sadness at the death of Janette Fulton, active 

member of the Executive Committee and erstwhile Group Leader of the Level Walking Group and Zumba class. 

Group Leaders were thanked for the warm welcome given to Committee members who visited the groups. 

Jean informed everyone about the AGM on 5th June. Those interested in joining the Committee can pick 

up forms from the office. 

Our Open Day will be held on 4th September in Clark Memorial Hall at 2 pm. 

Barry Morgan leader of our multi-talented Art and Chat Group, kindly offered to relinquish the stage although 

I’m sure they’ll make good use of the floor space and we’ll enjoy a closer look at their work. 

Group Liaison Officer, Bob Pattie, informed us that defibrillation courses will be offered in the near future. He 

asked Leaders to inform him of changes of dates or cancellations of classes with at least one week’s notice. 

Pauline McIntosh from the Drama Group described the difficulties of rehearsing and storage space since sharing 

accommodation with the Food Bank. 

Ian McInnes’s suggestion to provide refreshments at future Group Leaders meetings was unanimously agreed. 

Yum! Yum!  

Thank you to all who contributed. We also decided to have only one meeting per year. The next one will be on 

Friday 15th November at 10 am in the United Free Church Hall if the hall is available. Watch this space! 

  Joan Robinson 

OUTING 

Royal Highland Show 

Sunday 23rd June, 2019. 

     The bus will depart Bath Street in Largs at 8:30 am. and should arrive about 10:15. 

       We will leave Ingliston at 4:00 pm. and should be back in Largs by 6:00 pm. 

Tickets, which include entry to the showground, cost £40 and are now on sale in the OIR Office 

for Members and guests. 

There will be lots going on with plenty to see, do and enjoy.  Everyone who attended last year said that 

it was a great day out. 

Eric Niven - 01475 687035  

There will be a trip to Pittenweem on Tuesday 6th August.  Tickets are not yet on sale. 

TRAINING IN USE OF DE-FIBRILLATION EQUIPMENT 

Although it is not our normal practice to advertise activities outwith our own, it is felt that this is of such 

importance that it be brought to your attention. 

The Course is to be held on Tuesday 11th June at 7 pm. in Dunn Memorial Hall, St John’s Church and will last 

approximately one hour. 

If proposing to attend, please phone Jim Welsh – 07769 648340 and advise him of your attendance so that 

enough equipment and trainers are available for the anticipated numbers. 

A last-minute decision to attend would be acceptable, but please give notice if at all possible. 

EDITOR’S COMMENTS 

OUR ANNUAL OPEN DAY will be held on Wednesday 4th September at Clark Memorial Hall.  

Refreshments will be served in the rear hall. You are welcome to bring a friend. 

Information on Outings, Group Activities etc can be found in the OIR Office, 133 Main Street, Largs, which is 

open weekdays from 10 am to noon. 

There will not be another Grapevine until September because of the holidays. 

Contributions can be left in the Office, 133 Main Street, Largs  

or sent to me at 27A FRAZER STREET, LARGS KA30 9HP. 

Keep in touch with our website: oirlargs.org.uk                                              Joan Robinson Tel: 01475 675665  


